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There is nothing as powerful as 
a changed mind. You can change 
everything else, but until you 
change your mindset - nothing will 
permanently change.

Muhummad Ali 
1942-2016

FRIDAY NIGHT SEMINARS 
Coming to a town near you

There is an old saying that “you will learn 
business lessons through your pocket-

book much more effectively than you will 
through a text-book.”
I certainly have learned a few 
lessons the hard ‘cash’ way.
Luckily the LDS-BPA enables us 
to learn from the experience of 
others, through seminars, mix & 
mingle evenings, you can even find 
a free mentor and utilize them.
Our intention is for you to utilize 
other peoples experience and save 
a little on the pocket-book.
Moreover, we hope to encourage 
more folk to ‘step up’ and extend themselves both 
career and business wise.
We have put together for you the  “Friday Night 
Seminars” that will be held in Hamilton and Auckland 
over the rest of 2016. Exact dates to be published in 
our next issue of Aspire (#22).
If you don’t live in Auckland or Hamilton we are 
pleased to inform you that we are working on a tech 
solution involving the Internet and should have 
something in place soon.
In the meantime, if you can come to an event and you 
have traveled far to be with us, please let us know, we 
would love to make a connection with you.

Regards Laurence Day

https://twitter.com/LDSBA_NZ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Aspire-LDS-Business-Professional-News/709210862485922
mailto:lkday@internet.co.nz
mailto:ryanharris@gmail.com
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A number of years ago Laurence 
Day and his brother got involved 
in a business venture that seemed 

like a great idea at the time. They 
bought the rights to distribute their 
product in Canada.
They realized they needed money to launch, so 
they went to talk with a venture capitalist (VC)
in the USA. Laurence was only 30 seconds into 
the presentation about the product, when he 
was stopped and told they needed to go away 
and do some more homework.
“These guys were pretty smart,” says Laurence, 
“I learned a lot from the venture capitalist 
we spoke with.” The VC told Laurence that 
he didn’t want to hear about the product. 
What they did want was a five to eight page 
summary of the proposed business and it 
would be marked out of 100%. With a 75% 
and over result, the VC might be interested.
The VC gave them a document, which outlined 
what questions needed answering and the 
weighting which would be given to those 
answers. You would think that the questions 
covering ‘the product’ or invention itself would 
have a pretty high weighting, right? Think 
again because it only ranks 15% while the 
weighting for the marketing plan is worth 35% 
- the largest element. 
When you pitch to potential investors your 
business plan summary should include the 
following elements, so the VC can estimate 
how and when they are going to get their 
money back.
1) 15% The Company:  What’s the business 

purpose? What’s the business structure? 
What’s the history and status?
2) 15% The Product or Services or Invention: 
Is it a great idea? What market are you going to 
exploit?
3) 10% Financial Summary: Have you got 
money now? How much capital are you looking 
for? What are the projected sales? How long 
will it take for return on investment (ROI).
4) 25% Management: Who is running 
the show? What is that person’s skill and 
background? Do they know how to spit these 
products out. Can they manage the supply, the 
delivery, the resources?
5) 35% The Market and Marketing Strategy: 
Is the market really there? How much will your 
market pay? How will you distribute? Who 
stores the product? How will your customers 
find out about it? How are you going to find out 
about them? How are you going to sell it?
The VC evaluated it and said “Well guys 
fantastic idea 15 out of 15% for that. For 
Company you also scored 15 out of 15%. It’s 
structured well enough, it has a talented board. 
When it comes to Finance the parent company 
is well capitalized, 10 out of 10%.  
“For Management we have serious concerns 
because the company manager is also the 
inventor and has had no real experience in 
running a company, 0 out of 25% for that. 
And... because the manager/inventor controls 
the company, he also controls the budgets, 
including the marketing budget, which he 
could pull at any time to direct somewhere 
else. That meant 0 out of 35% for Marketing.
The VC decided not to invest because of the 

How to Pitch Your 
Business Plan

T h i s  L e s s o n  C o s t  L a u r e n c e  $ 2 6 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  i t ' s  Yo u r s  f o r  F r e e

7

serious weaknesses he perceived and the 
managers control over the marketing budget.
Laurence and his partners invested over 
$750,000 of their own money. “We lost it all,” 
says Laurence “Precisely for the reasons the VC 
had outlined. The manager lost direction and 
invested money in all the wrong things.
“That was a real good lesson for me,” Laurence 
adds. “It taught me that the value of an idea/
product/service is far less important than the 
ability to manage a product and especially to 
market it. 
If you are seeking venture capital and you 
would really like to help your chances then  
download the Venture Funding Assessment 
Criterion. 
It explains how your business plan will be 
weighted and judged. The criteria weighting 
(identified in percentages was developed by 
experienced venture capitalists and indicates 

to
Investors

what emphasis the investor will place on 
various parts of your business plan.  
See pie chart below. q

Whether you are looking for investment or 
not it's a good idea to invest your efforts 
and time into your on company in these 
proportions.

T h i s  L e s s o n  C o s t  L a u r e n c e  $ 2 6 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  i t ' s  Yo u r s  f o r  F r e e
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Jarrad Gallagher loves rugby so much 
he took leave of New Zealand to 
work for 15 years promoting rugby 

in Asia.
Based in China for most of that time Jarrad 
become the General Manager of Asia for the 
International Rugby Board.
He traveled all over the Asian continent, met 
with people and motivated them to start 
playing, start clubs and competitions, including 
a women’s competition. He also trained club 
administrators and match officials.
“It was a dream job,” he explains, “I loved 
playing rugby and administering for the 
International Rugby Board. It was a fun 
lifestyle, but not for the timid. My family was 
based in China and I traveled all over Brunei, 
Guam, Iran, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Thailand, 
Cambodia, Hong Kong, Japan, Laos, Philippines, 
United Arab Emirates, Jordan, China, India, 
Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Singapore, Uzbekistan, 
Chinese Taipei, Indonesia, Korea, Mongolia 
and Sri Lanka. I took with me a translator 
depending on the country I was in, whether 
they spoke English or not.
Having a dream job was really fulfilling to 
Jarrad. “It really made a difference to my life, 
to feel like I was part of a great and noble 
cause,” says Jarrad
Now happy to be back in New Zealand after 
15 years away, he lives in Hamilton. Jarrad 
still consults for the IRB but has also taken 
up a position in Hamilton as an employment 
consultant for Tainui Group Holdings. 
Jarrad helps Tainui to come up with 

Back from 15 yrs of 
Promoting Rugby

initiatives that will benefit their people as 
a whole. “Tainui wants to use their strength 
and economic influence to make things 
easier for their people to become more 
economically advantaged. Like anticipating 
the future growth of the region and planning 
an employment pathway in eight different 
industries. Building, Construction, Early 
Childhood Education, Health & Science, ICT & 
Software Development, Communications & 
Advertising and Engineering."
Part of his plan is to include working closely 
with Arama Purriri of the LDS Church Self 
Reliance Services. Tainui have been very 
impressed with the church’s resources and are 
using some of our training courses to make 
young people ‘work ready’, ‘work fit’ and 
actually placing them into jobs. The Waikato’s 
economic growth prospects are very good 
including an inland port, probably needing 
6,000+ trade workers.
Jarrad is a big guy in both stature and voice 
and you will also get a chance to see him in 
action as the ‘MC’ at the next LDS-BPA business 
seminar which will be held on the 24th of 
June 2016, in Hamilton at the Ward Street 
Institute Building. It’s titled ‘Lift Your Game’. 
It’s targeted at LDS that want to:
1 Choose an education pathway, 
2 Find meaningful employment or
3 Start/grow a business. q

Jarrad Gallagher 
jarrad.gallagher@outlook.com

in Asia

9
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Getaway with a 
Tranquil Excursion 
through the quiet countryside

Just outside of Whakatane is an 
historic rail track (Taneatua Rail 
Line) now used exclusively by 

Awakeri Rail Adventures, a licensed 
passenger rail company. 
Awakeri Rail Adventures is a small business 
venture started by Paul and Eve Francis aiming 
to capitalize on the ever-growing tourist 
demand for the authentic Kiwi ‘slice of life’ 
experience.
Even though it’s aimed at the tourism market 
it’s still a good experience for local kiwi 
families. You call and book a two - four seater 
rail car to drive yourself. 
There are 3 options: 
1 The Express Run – Travel 19km of track, with 
one snack stop enroute, (two hours)
2 Bush Walk & Snack Run – Travel the same 
19km of track and take a guided bush walk in 
the White Pine Scenic Reserve – (Three Hours)
3 The Half Run – 12km of track travel to White 
Pine Bush and return/bush walk
The runs go through farmland and native bush. 
There is a great view of the Eastern Bay of 
Plenty with Moutohora Island rising steep out 
of the ocean in the background. 
First stop is the duck farm where on signal 
50 odd ducks and chickens rush up to the 
trackside to be fed. Further down the line you 
dismount and take a short walk to a stream 
where giant eels come up and take bread from 
your hands.
I found the native bush walk very restful 
and tranquil. Paul Francis is the guide and 
leads the way while he talks you through 
some of the history of the place. They have 
a partnership with DOC where he keeps the 

rodent population down and they allow him 
to take people through the forest. He points 
out some giant Kahikatea (White Pine) trees, 
which are 600 years old. Yet further down the 
line we stop for a BBQ lunch.
So if you want to ‘get away’ for some relaxing 
and family fun times you cannot go past 
Awakeri Rail Adventures. Leave the rat race, 
leave your devices behind and inject yourself 
into a tranquil countryside where you can 
only hear the sound of Tui and a trickling 
stream. Become part of the peace of the New 
Zealand countryside. See the Bay of Plenty 
from an angle you haven’t enjoyed up until 
now. Connect with the flora and fauna. Get 
rejuvenated.
Paul trained as a locmotive assistant and then 
qualified as an engine driver hence his love for 
rail travel. He more recently worked as a police 
officer for 21 years. Paul and Eve wanted a 
change of pace. So they took the big step and 
started their own business. 
A ‘Start up’ (business) always takes more 
money and time than you anticipate. It also 
takes a bit of courage to ‘back yourself’. Why 
did Paul and Eve take the chance to be their 
own boss and become more self-reliant?
Paul explains, “Think of the hardest you’ve 
ever worked in your life at anything. Now 
think of the most expensive thing you’ve ever 
purchased. Multiply both by ten and you will 
have a glimpse of how much energy and money 
we invested before we were ready to open. But 
it is very satisfying now things are leveling out.” 
q

Paul & Eve Francis
0800-5374-7245 / 0800 Keri Rail
website

11

Paul Francis instructing passengers 
on the history and background of 
Awakeri Rail Adventures and their close 
relationship with the Department of 
Conservation

http://www.whakatane.info/business/awakeri-rail-adventures
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Awakeri Rail Adventures and their close 
relationship with the Department of 
Conservation

https://www.google.co.nz/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=Awakeri
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Choosing an Education Path?

Looking for a Job?
Wanting to Start or Grow a Business?

Leader Guide
This booklet has 
been developed to 
assist priesthood 
leaders as they 
exercise their keys, 
implement these 
new tools, and 
help members help 
themselves toward 
self-reliance.

My Path to Self-Reliance
Stakes or wards hold regular My Path to Self-
Reliance devotionals. These devotionals 
start members on the path to self-reliance by 
helping them understand the importance of 
self-reliance, assess 
their current level 
of self-reliance, 
determine the skills 
and income needed 
to become materially 
self-reliant, and 
select the self-
reliance group that 
will help them reach 
that goal. The My 
Path to Self-Reliance 
workbook facilitates 
this process. My Path to Self-Reliance can also 
be used individually, with a priesthood leader, 
with a self-reliance specialist, or in a self-
reliance center.

My Foundation
My Foundation has 
been prepared to 
help members of 
the Church learn 
and put into practice 
principles of faith, 
education, hard work, 
and trust in the Lord. 
Accepting and living 
these principles will 
better enable you to 
receive the earthly 
blessings promised by the Lord.

Starting and Growing My Business
This self-reliance group will help you learn to 
make wise business 
decisions as you start 
or grow a business. 
The goal of this 
group is not only to 
help you with your 
business; it is also 
to help you act in 
greater obedience 
and faith in the 
Lord and receive 
His promised 
blessings of earthly 
and spiritual self-reliance. Members practice 
key business principles for self-employment 
such as record keeping, marketing, and cash 
management.

The Church has developed resources and courses to help members learn and put 
into practice principles of faith, education, hard work and trust in the Lord.
Theses principles will enable you to lift yourselves to self-reliance.

Leader Guide
SELF-REL IANCE

My Path to 
Self-Reliance

My Foundation:
Principles, Skills, 

Habits
SELF-REL IANCE

Starting  
and Growing  
My Business
SELF-REL IANCE
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My Job Search
This self-reliance 
group helps 
members learn the 
best way to find a 
job and succeed in 
it. Group members 
identify good job 
opportunities and 
practice networking, 
presenting 
themselves 
powerfully, preparing 
for interviews, and excelling on the job. The 
goal of this group is not only to help you 
find a job; it is also to help you act in greater 
obedience and faith in the Lord and receive 
His promised blessings of earthly and spiritual 
self-reliance.

Education for Better Work
Group members identify a job that will help 
them become self-reliant. They find the 
preferred school or program that leads to 
that job. Group members also learn study 
skills to succeed 
in their education 
and prepare for a 
Perpetual Education 
Fund loan, if 
appropriate. The 
goal of this group 
is not only to help 
you prepare for and 
succeed in your 
education; it is also 
to help you act in 

My Job
Search

SELF-REL IANCE

Education for  
Better Work
SELF-REL IANCE
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greater obedience and faith in the Lord and 
receive His promised blessings of earthly and 
spiritual self-reliance.

FROM THE PACIFIC AREA PRESIDENCY
Mum’s Preschool Groups
Mum’s Preschool Groups are 
designed to
1. help mothers learn to value 
and support their childrens’ 
learning, and
2. prepare their children to be 
successful in the first year of 
school.

Study Buddy Groups
Study Buddy Groups are designed to help
children, youth, and YSA do 
two things:
1. complete homework (and 
understand it!), and
2. improve basic skills 
in reading, writing, and 
arithmetic.

The English Study Group 
Booklet
Ward members can help each 
other develop better skills in 
English. No one, including the
Group Facilitator, needs to be 
a teacher or a trained expert 
in English. q
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https://www.lds.org/bc/content/ldsorg/topics/self-reliance/leader-guide-eng.pdf
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https://www.lds.org/bc/content/ldsorg/topics/self-reliance/my-foundation-principles-skills-habits-eng.pdf
https://www.lds.org/bc/content/ldsorg/topics/self-reliance/starting-and-growing-my-business-eng.pdf
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